 APR Data Overview

**Criterion 0. Introductory Section and Background Information**
- No data required for this section

**Recommended Data to Access, Examine, and Analyze**
- Where to Find Them

**Criteria**

1. **Student Learning Goals and Outcomes**
   - UNM Mission Statement (Unit)
   - Program Goals & SLOs (Unit Assessment Plan)
   - Outreach, Community or Alumni Activities (Alumni Relations: Maria Wolfe at mwolfe@unm.edu or (505) 277-5808)
   - Degree/Certificate Program(s) from UNM Catalog (Unit)
   - Degree roadmaps for undergraduate programs (Unit)
   - Graduate program information (Unit)
   - Modes of Delivery (i.e., Online, Hybrid, Face-to-Face, Correspondence: distance education and Face-to-Face) (Unit MyReports)

2. **Teaching and Learning: Curriculum**
   - Degree and Certificate Program(s) from UNM Catalog (Unit)
   - Degree and Certificate Program(s) Assessment Activities and Practices (Unit Assessment Reports)

3. **Teaching and Learning: Continuous Improvement**
   - Support Services (Unit: College/Unit Advising Managers via LoboAchieve (i.e., # of student meetings, traffic rates, frequency of meetings, meeting duration), # of students participating in support services [athletics/governance/groups/etc.], CAPS participation by program, Flasr [types and outcomes]/early alerts/referrals to CAPS)

4. **Students (Undergraduate and Graduate)**
   - Course Fill-Rates (Unit MyReports)
   - Undergraduate and Graduate Advising Data (Unit: faculty advising load, advising maturity scores, advising structure and practices)

5. **Faculty**
   - Faculty Credential Template (Unit with Template)
   - Faculty Teaching: courses taught, course load, course fill-rates, undergraduate/graduate students supervised/advised (Unit MyReports and OIA Tableau)

6. **Resources and Planning**
   - Budget Data (Unit Records)
   - Resource Allocation (Unit Records)
   - External Funding Sources (Unit Records)

7. **Facilities**
   - Space Allocation/Management (Unit or Space Management Department Stacy Kaneshige at scooper@unm.edu or (505) 269-2654 or use FAMIS - additional BAR roles required to access FAMIS)

8. **Peer Comparisons**
   - Peer Comparisons Template (Unit with Template)

**Color Key**
- Data available within unit (either by record or assessment plans)
- Data available in another unit (collaboration needed)
- Data available on the Office of Institutional Analytics (OIA) Website
- Data available on the Institute of Design and Innovation (IDI) Dashboard
- Data available on MyReports
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